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Question
Please identify recent innovations and emerging best practices in donor approaches to
address high rates of public service absenteeism.
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1. Overview
Absenteeism affects a number of different sectors, but literature on public service absenteeism focuses
predominantly on health and education. Notably, in recently published literature, there are a number of
studies using randomised control trials to test interventions designed to address absenteeism. This
helpdesk research report identifies and synthesises the findings of key studies, highlighting which
interventions were found to have been effective or ineffective. It is important to note that interventions
found to have been effective may not be effective in all contexts. They would not constitute best practice
but can help guide policymakers towards interventions that are likely to be effective in the future.
In addition to literature on specific interventions, this helpdesk report also highlights the key messages
from guidance material on absenteeism, as well as emerging evidence which identifies factors that
contribute towards absenteeism that could be used to inform future interventions.

Addressing absenteeism
Interventions that have been found to reduce absenteeism in certain contexts are primarily monitoring
interventions combined with bonuses and fines. The other effective interventions do not provide clear
lessons, but it could be concluded that clear, obtainable work goals and clarifying work tasks can, in
certain situations, improve attendance. The following interventions have been found to be effective, and
are based on separate studies:


Camera monitoring and financial incentives: Photographing workers at the start and end of the
work day, and providing bonuses or fines according to attendance improved attendance.



Parent monitors: In schools, parent volunteers check teacher attendance at the start, middle and
end of the day, resulting in individual and group bonuses for teacher attendance. This was found
to reduce absenteeism levels.



Parent management: In schools, groups of parents take responsibility for contracting and
dismissing teachers, monitoring their performance and school maintenance. This resulted in
higher teacher attendance levels.



Smartphone monitoring of monitors: Using smartphones to monitor the location of health
worker inspectors increased attendance of the inspectors and attendance of the workers they
monitor.



Student merit scholarships: Providing merit scholarships for students increased class effort
overall and also increased teacher attendance.



Streaming and focusing work: Streaming students into groups based on prior achievement
allowed teachers to focus teaching on specific levels and increased teacher attendance.

On the other hand, a number of interventions were tested and found to be ineffective. Ineffective
interventions include those that provided financial incentives for the outcome of increased attendance,
such as better test scores in schools, or higher shared profit in businesses. The ineffective interventions
include:


Sensitising people to education: Meetings providing information on education and emphasising
the importance of education failed to improve teacher attendance.



Higher-level bureaucrat supervision: Supervision by more senior individuals in the education
hierarchy (i.e. district and sub-district administrators) did not improve teacher attendance.



Financial incentives for test scores: Bonuses for higher student test scores failed to improve
teacher attendance.

Guidance literature suggests a number of recommendations for addressing absenteeism. This includes
taking a decentralised approach (Deussom et al. 2012) and an experimental (trial-and-error) approach
with mechanisms to improve attendance (Rogers and Vegas 2009).

Factors contributing to absenteeism
There a large number of factors that affects absenteeism, including legitimate factors such as workplaces
being too remote or dangerous to feasibly travel to. In this brief report it was not possible to provide a
comprehensive list. This study identifies a few notable factors from emerging literature that contribute
towards absenteeism but have yet to be addressed in effective interventions:
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Political economy and sinecures: Sinecures are salaried jobs with little or no work. These jobs
are often given in return for political support and can include public service jobs where
absenteeism is unofficially expected.



Low pay: This is thought to be a contributing factor to absenteeism, though it is not clear if
raising pay will remedy this.



Job satisfaction: There is a correlation between individuals’ job satisfaction and absenteeism.



Co-worker satisfaction: Employees’ levels of satisfaction with their colleagues and co-workers is
a strong predictor of absenteeism.

2. Addressing absenteeism
In relation to absenteeism in public service the largest range of literature relates to health and education.
Banerjee et al. (2008:1) argue that the health and education sectors are “plagued by high provider
absenteeism”. A survey across several countries involving unannounced visits to primary schools and
health clinics found that, on average 19 per cent of teachers and 35 per cent of health workers were
absent (Chaudhary et al. 2006). The survey also found that even where providers were present many
were not working.
A 2012 systematic review looked at literature relating to the effectiveness of interventions aimed at
increasing teacher attendance in developing countries (Guerrero et al. 2012). The review identified nine
papers that met the inclusion criteria and were included in the review. These randomised-control trial
studies either focused on direct interventions, where the main goal was to reduce teacher absenteeism,
or indirect interventions, where reducing teacher absenteeism was an intermediate objective to improve
student achievement.
This section identifies interventions that have been tested and identified to be effective or ineffective on
absenteeism and includes (but is not limited to) studies identified in the Guerrero et al. (2012) systematic
review.

2.1 Effective interventions
Camera monitoring and financial incentives
In a study in India, schools where teachers’ attendance was monitored daily using cameras, and their
salaries made dependent upon attendance, absenteeism fell by 21 percentage points relative to the nonmonitored group (Duflo and Hanna, 2005; Duflo et al., 2012). In the schools where teachers were
monitored, a student would take a picture of the teacher and the class at the start and end of the day,
and a tamper-proof date and time function was used to verify the time and date. Each teacher received a
bonus for each day they attended and a fine for each day they did not attend work.

Parent monitors
A study in Peru found that where teacher attendance was monitored and rewarded financially, teacher
attendance improved by 17 days out of the year, compared to the non-monitored group (Cueto et al.,
2008). Teacher attendance was monitored three times – one at the beginning, one at the end, and one at
a random time – by unpaid monitors who were usually parents. There were individual and group
bonuses. Teachers who attained attendance targets received a financial bonus, and there were extra
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bonuses for the director and each teacher in a group where at least 80 per cent of teachers in the group
achieved the attendance targets.

Parent management
The El Salvador’s Community-Managed Schools Programme (or, EDUCO, from the Spanish acronym,
Educación con Participación de la Comunidad), which aimed to expand educational coverage in rural
areas, indirectly reduced teacher absenteeism in comparison to non-EDUCO schools (Jimenez and
Sawada, 1998). Jimenez and Sawada (1998) suggest that this occurred as EDUCO schools are managed by
an elected group of parents who are responsible for contracting and removing teachers, monitoring
performance, and equipping and school maintenance.

Smartphone monitoring of staff
A study in Pakistan found that monitoring the location of smartphones used by health system inspectors
improved performance of health inspectors and increased attendance levels of health workers (Callen et
al. 2013). The monitoring was undertaken through an Android-based smartphone application that would
transmit data to a central database on the location of health system inspectors. The increased effect was
found to be highly localised to constituencies with high levels of political competition.

Student merit scholarships
A merit scholarship programme, giving grants and waiving school fees for high achieving Kenyan girls,
also resulted in improved teacher attendance (Kremer et al. 2009). The authors conclude that an increase
in teacher attendance is a spillover effect from overall increased class effort. The authors also note that
there was evidence of heterogeneity in programme effects, with impact being context-dependent.

Streaming and focusing work
A Kenyan study found that an intervention which streamed students into two groups based on previous
academic achievement increased the level of teacher attendance (Duflo et al. 2008). It is not clear what
specific factor caused the increase in teacher attendance but the authors highlight that this tracking
process would have beneficial to teachers as it helped them focus their teaching to a level appropriate to
most students in the class (Duflo et al. 2008).

2.2 Ineffective interventions
Sensitising people to education
In an Indian study, Banerjee et al. (2008, 2010) tested three interventions focused on sensitising people –
specifically providing information on education and emphasising the importance. These three
interventions failed to reduce absenteeism. These interventions involved providing information on
existing education institutions, training community members in a testing tool for children, and training
volunteers to hold remedial reading camps.
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Higher-level bureaucrat supervision
In a Madagascar study, a package of interventions involving school-level personnel and subdistrict and
district administrators was tested. Though it improved the behaviour of teachers and school directors
towards more conscientious execution of the tasks for which they are responsible, it did not improve
teacher attendance rates (Nguyen and Lassibille, 2008; Lassibille et al. 2010).

Financial incentives for test scores
Several studies tested interventions that provided financial incentives for improved student test
performance. In one study the interventions tested involved teachers receiving a bonus for improvement
of students’ average test scores across schools, or teachers receiving a bonus for improvement in the test
scores of students they specifically taught (Muralidharan and Sundararaman 2009, 2011). Another study
involved an intervention where teachers and headteachers received gifts if their students scored well in
district exams (Glewwe et al., 2010). The interventions tested in these studies failed to improve teacher
attendance.

2.3 Guidance material
There is also literature which provides guidance on reducing absenteeism though this is primarily focused
on health and education.
In a guidance document, specifically addressing health workforce absenteeism, Deussom et al. (2012)
argue that reducing absenteeism requires a decentralised approach involving broad stakeholder groups
to address underlying governance issues and reinforce complementary accountability mechanisms.
Recommendations for strengthening governance to reduce absenteeism include:
 Setting and adhering to standards.
 Providing adequate incentives.
 Improving information on absenteeism.
 Harnessing political will.
 Committing to enforce disciplinary actions when deemed necessary.
In relation to combatting absenteeism Rogers and Vegas (2009) conclude that there is "no single recipe"
but that there are "several ingredients that policymakers should add to the mix" (2009: 26). These are:





Devote policy attention to the issue of teacher effort. Teacher absence is one indicator of a lack
of teacher effort, and a reminder that policymakers need to pay attention to both skills and
effort.
Measure teacher absence accurately. It is hard to tackle a problem without measuring it.
Experiment with mechanisms for improving attendance and teacher effort more generally.
Monitor and evaluate those experiments carefully. The rigorous evidence on absenteeism and
incentives is still too scarce to draw any general lessons about “best practice” policies.
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3. Factors contributing to absenteeism
In addition to the evidence which identifies effective (and ineffective) interventions there is emerging
evidence on the causes or factors that contribute towards absenteeism. These may provide insights to
help design future interventions.

Political economy and sinecures
A Pakistan study, analysing quantitative data, found that doctors were more likely to attend work when
they are working in a constituency with high levels of political competition1, and when they do not know
their local parliamentarian personally (Callen et al., 2013). The study also found that where employee
absence was highlighted to senior officers there were only subsequent decreases in attendance in the
constituencies with high levels of political competition. The authors attribute this absenteeism to
patronage. Doctors are absent and unavailable to provide health care because their positions are
sinecures – positions that require little or no work but provide a salary – and have been provided in
return for political support.

Low pay
In assessment of whether absenteeism along with other types of corruption can be blamed on low pay,
Savedoff (2008) argues that increasing wages is not likely to make any difference without some form of
monitoring and a real chance of penalties. He notes an Argentinian study which finds that there was in
general no statistical relationship between pay and corruption but higher wages did reduce corruption
(but not specifically absenteeism) in the presence of moderate intensities of auditing (Di Tella and
Savdeoff 2001, 2003).

Job satisfaction
A number of studies find a correlation between low levels of job satisfaction and higher absenteeism (e.g.
Hardy et al. 2003; Obasan Kehinde 2011). However, this helpdesk query has not been able to identify
evidence of effective interventions that reduce absenteeism through increased job satisfaction.

Co-worker satisfaction
In a study, based in the English speaking Caribbean, of the relationship between different attitudinal
factors and absenteeism a number of predictive factors were identified. Levels of work activity,
responsibility, job security, and loyalty to the organisation, are related to absenteeism but the most
important single predictor of absence was employee's levels of satisfaction with co-workers (Punnett et
al., 2007). The authors conclude that these findings are similar to results found in past research in the
developed world.

Prosocial motivation
In a blog on public service, McCourt (2013) highlights a potential role for prosocial motivation – the desire
to help others – in improving public service provision, including addressing absenteeism. He highlights
two studies. The first study demonstrates how fundraisers’ performance improved after meeting
someone who benefited from the scholarship they were fundraising for, whereas previous cash prize
1

Political competition was based on the vote shares for each party and the victory margin for the winning
candidate as a share of total votes cast in the local election.
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incentives had failed to improve performance (Grant et al., 2007). The second study highlighted how
doctors and nurses hand-washed more when signs were put up highlighting the infection risk to patients,
whereas the signs highlighting infection risks to doctors and nurses themselves had been ineffective
(Grant and Hofman, 2011). McCourt (2013) suggests that rather than reform pay to reform public sector
practice, interventions that build on prosocial motivation may be a relevant focus in future.
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